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Ore Killed and Two Injured

in Disaster On 0. R, & N.

Near Warrendale.

KX(ilM:i:it, PINIONED,
SCALDED TO DEATH

Fast Freight Completely Demolished
by ItumiluK I'Uo Debris on Track-Ser- vice

Has Been' Demoralised
Engineer Dead, Fireman and
Itrakcniaii Injured Eight Cars
Plied I'p in Hcup Across Locomo-

tive.

One man was killed and two others
seriously Injured in a train wreck
which occurred about 5 o'clock' yes-
terday morning near Warrendale,
west of The Dalles. The dead are,
Engineer Thomas F. Rogers, while
FiroiiiQn J. A. Ncsbltt and W. T. Fur-
long, a brake-man- , were injured. Ac-

cording to trainmen who reached this
city this morning the disaster was
caused by a quanltlty of debris wann-
ing down the side of the mountain
and onto the track.

Fast freight No. 65, running wcs,
passed through Pendleton Sunday
night and Just after passing Warren-
dale, which Is a small stutlon near
Cascade Lucks, ran into the debris
which had washed onto the track. The
engine and e;tht cars were wrecked.

Rogers, who is a young man and
who had only been on the run for
three weeks, was caught beneath the
wreckage and was scalded to death
by the escaping steam. The fireman
was seriously injured, but according
to reports he has a good chance for
recovery. The brakeman was not so
seriously Injured.

Tlie eight freight cars were piled
up across the locomot.ve and com-
pletely' demolished. The track was
torn up fur nearly a hundred yards
and It was necessary to !u:ld a tem-
porary tnck around the wreck.

While the service has been serious-
ly demoralized. It is now about
straightened out again. Thtft local
train which left here for Portland
yesterday morning, was turned back
at The Dalles, arriving here about 6

o'clock this morning Trains Noc. 8,
2 and 6 were cancelled and the first
trains to arrive from Portland were
the first and second sections of No.
10, which arrived between 9 and 10

o'clock this forenoon.

ZELAYA IS IMPRISONING
AMERICAN TRAVELING MEN

Hluefl.Vlds. Nicaragua, Nov. 23.
Traveling salesmen representing Amer
lenn houses are being Imprisoned by
orders of It Is estimated that
not less than twenty persons are
thus incarcerated. A. W. Matcom-so- m

of New Orleans wired from
Costa Rica that he had escaped Jail
and said hundreds of Amorlcans
were held for sympathizing with Es-

trada.

What I Chocolate.
Washington, Nov--: 23. To secure

the views of manufacturers and deal-

ers In this and foreign countries re-

garding the terms "oocoa" and
'"chocolate," ns defined In a circular
Issued by the department of agricul-
ture, entitled "Standards of Purity
for Food Products," a hearing was
had upon the subject by the board
of food - and drug inspection here
today. The hearing is the result
of representations having been made
to the board of manufacturers and
dealers concerning the applications
of the two terms mentioned. Infor-
mation was elicited upon these points:

"What is the proper significance
of the term 'chocolate' and Its cor-

relative terms, 'plain or bitter choc-

olate. 'swect chocolate,' etc?"
"What Is the proper application of

the term 'cocoa' and Its correlative
term 'sweet cocoa,' etc?"

John C. Kilpack. district visitor
and Inspector for tho Boys' & Girls'
Aid society of Portland, left this
morning for the west after spending
the day In Pendleton.

DESPAIR OF FINDING
MORE MINERS IilVIXG.

Cherry. Nov. 23. Hope
that miners are living In the
lowest tunnel was abandoned
today when It was announced
that tho tunnels on that level
had been explored. Numerous
bodies were found there but no
attempt will be made to bring
them up until the second level
Is explored ns fire Is again
blazing there and threntens the
mnln phnft Rescuers returning
from the lowest level had a nar-
row escape when the fire broke
out

PRODUCERS DEMAND
DUTY OX ROSIN

Washington, Nov. 23. Southern
producer are demanding a duty of
twenty per cent on gum rosin, which
tiiis heretofore been admitted free,
and the treasury department has de-
cided to give the plan a trial. Soap
manufacturers oppose the imposi-
tion of the duty. Southern ros'n in-

terests claimed that under a wrong
classification in the luw, gum rosin,
or rosin, from abroad, hns been ad-

mitted free of duty, to the serious
loss of the southern trade. The
manufacturing Interests using rosin
sought free admission.

SUICIDES BEFORE HER
SOX AND SWEETHEART

Seattle, Nov. 23. Peter Lincoln of
Waverly, Wash., was notified today
of the suicide of his wife, Maud
Lincoln, aged 34, who last night took
strychnine in the presence of her
sweetheart, Peter Bradley and her
little son. The following note

to Attorney Crough of this
city was left: "Will be dead In two
hours. Do everything as told you.
Send the boy to his father."

v 'Bradley told the police that the
woman sent him out of the room and
when he returned she announce.! .he
had taken strychnine.

FREIGHT WRECK CAUSES
EXGEVFEH'S DEATH

Warrendale, Nov. 23. In a freight
wreck early yesterday morning
caused by a washout. Engineer Tom
F. Rogers was killed." The tra'n con-

sisted of nine -- cars, most of wh'ch
were badly damaged.

Fireman Nesbltt and Rrakeman
Furlong were badly hurt. The train
was running when It struck a place-I-

the rondbed that' had been soft-
ened by high water.

ROOSEVELT RAGS FOUR
MORE PIC. TU :KER

Nairobi, Nov. 23. News received
from Inguaspu plateau says that
Roosevelt has killed four more ele- -
pliants, one of which will be pre-

sented to the University of Callfor- -

n'a and the other three to the Mu- -
j of Natural History In N"w
. York city. .

To He l;rdenia:d.
Boston, Nov. 23. Miss Margaret

Preston Draper, daughter of Gem-r-n- l

William F. Draper and Mrs. Dra-
per of Hopedale, and, niece of Gov-
ernor Draper, Is to lie a bridesmaid
at tip? wedding of Miss Noble end
Lieutenant Sherman Miles, son
General Miles, which takes pla in
Washington tomorrow.

F

BURNED TO DEATH

DAVID A. DEARMOND
OF MISSOIRI VICTIM

W ith Grandson Perished III- I 'lames
Which Destroyed His Home Son
Was enable to Affect Rcsciu- -

Was Oldest DeiniM-ra- t hi Point of
Service In Congress.

Butler, Mo., Nov. 23. Congress-
man David A. Dearmond nnd his
grandson Monte, were burned to
death nt their home here tniUiy.
Dearmond was a democrat nnd had
served in congress for nlnteen years.
The fire wns discovered at three this
morning. His wife was sleeping on
the second floor and heard her grand-
son on the third screaming and rush-
ed out for help, but fainted outside
the door. James Dearmond. the

son, lifting ncross the
'vrt r.t;einpt''d to rescue his father

but the flames were too fierce ntnl
c r i hnrs restrained him. The bodies

have not been recovered as yet. Dea-ir.on- d

was-- the oldest democrat in the
house in point of service.

PREFERS It)LICE PENSION
TO MILLION LEGACY

New York. .Although Patrolman
William Burke has been notified thai
by the death of an uncle In Ireland
he is heir to $1,000,000, he will be In
no hurry to lay aside his uniform to
take up a life of leisure. Burke, who
has been a policeman 21 years, will
continue to serve the city until his
2T. yeRrs are up, when he will ha en-- t

tied to a pension, which he says he
will enjoy more than in getting a big
check from his uncle's estate.

Hciiovntitiir II Worn Carpet.
When flowers or designs In carpets

become faded or worn get dyes the
color required nnd dlllute by directions
given. Take smnll paint brushes, dip
into the different dyes and paint the
flowers or other faded parts. Be care-fi- il

not to use too much dye nt n lime
e it will run into the next color. With

patience nnd pains the work Is ensily
'tip nnd the result is surprislnrlv

good.

Miss Mary Whitney, newly elected

SISTiMilTI

Latest Development in Cunn-

ingham Case Gives. Colcr

to Glavis' Charges.

(GOVERNMENT ATTORNEY
WITHHOLDS LETTERS

Charges .Made by Glavis Substantiat-
ed in Measure by Kcfii-.n- l of At-

torney Sheridan to Submit Inciters
I tearing on Case as Testimony
Letter of Instruction to Kennedy
Who Examined Cunningham
Claims.

Seattle, Nov.' 23. The various
charges and insinuations made by ef

of Field Division Glavis and
others from time to time that there
has been a collusion between officials
of the land department and the Cun-
ningham coal Interests to give the
latter titles to the coal claims, re-

ceived what appeared In a slight
measure substantiation in the Cun-
ningham hearing when Attorney Sher-
idan, representing the government
today declined to introduce ns evi-

dence a letter of Instructions toAn-dre- w

Kennedy who last summer ex-

amined the Cunningham claims.
Sheridan's reason for refusing to per-
mit the Setter to become a part of the
records of the case was that it Is con-

fidential under the rules of the gov-

ernment.
Another Letter Produced.

Although holding the instructions
by the land office to its agents to be

I confidential. Sheridan offered no ob
jections to submitting this morning a
letter of instructions from the forest
service under which the agents of that
department made their Investigation
last summer. This letter was asked
for by ihi.-- de fendants' attorn ys on
the of Win. A.
Langillo. foivst and Sher-
idan promptly produced it. It was
written by Forester Cecil at Portland
in !riVi to F. E. Ames, chief of ?5il- -
viculture for the s'xth district, who
was on tour of inspection in Alas- -
ka.

: in part: "There is con3 d- -
eiiil)!,. evlilcnce that the claimants in
the above case (Cunningham) are not
only trying to get valuable coal land
fraudulently but are attempting to
secure in addition to the coal lands,

for the ,hP terms the
Ing for

only
his tt

four of are more! the law
valuable for timber for coal, so
the department has secured con-

tinuance of the ease in order to
e. isRte thoroughly. Special Agents

Kennedy and Stoner. are now on the
and will be Instructed by Mr.

Glavis to cooperate with you fully."

-- sTATE SIIOI LD COMPEL
MEN MARRY

Chicago. "There Is only one good
reason for not getting married and
that Is ill health," said Rev. Fred-
erick Hopkins recently In- - Pilgrim
Congregational "A medical
examination for matrimonial purposes
has more to commend it than such
an examination for life insurance!

"The state compel men to
marry for the same reason It compels
education and In some countries

service. It is for the welfare if
the slate that there shoul I tho
largest homes and a nor-
mal and regular increase popula-
tion.

"Brutality ami cir.niinaiity are usu-
ally the only valid reasons for divorce
and when granted for such reasons
mither patty be permitted to
marry again in less three years
I' ti it in most cases the offending party
never.

"If,-afte- r a suitable, acquaintance a
girl would like to marry a but
he does not nsk her then let her ask
him. Why not? If she wants him
she probably will give him a good
many hints anyhow, so why not speak
right out and ask for what you want?
It is a useless conventionality and a
silly custom aify way we look at
to stick to the fashioned way. y

"Some young men are simply too
bashful for their own good and a nice
girl should help out a little."

PXAM CX L WILL
RE FINISHED BY lfli.1

Nw York Major General
Barry, l S. A., his hero
fr.-- a trip to Pnnam-- where it is
understood In- was sent to locate

flea t (!. After mak.nir hU repi.-- t

at i he wi'l proceed 'e
Cillfoni'a. which department
been afsipned ti him.

can see reason why the. ca
nal not be finished hv 191 5."
i,P declared. "There hns a

member the local teaching force. great deal discussion on the ques-nrrlve- d

Sunday and Is now tenchlng tlon of lock nnd sen level canal, "ut
In the Washington school. ' I think we arc on the right traU."

OREGON SIS
WEEP mil

Whole Siate Has Encountered

Hard Rains and Rivers Are

Swelling.

I. All, ROAD TRAFFIC
IS DEMORALIZED

New Seven Duy Rainfall Record Set
for Reaver State All Oregon
Thoroughly Drenched Rains
StopN-4- i This Morning All Trains
Running Slow Springfield Stores
Iloodk-- O H. & N.VTralns Over
North Rank.

Portland, Nov. 23. The heavy rains
are ceasing today, and according to
the weather bureau a new mark for
Oregon for a seven days down pour is
set. Today the Willamette and other
rivers In western Oregon are

be at a standstill after rises from
ten to fifteen Inches, since midnight.
Small bridges have been washed out,
and streets in the towns of low
pltituda are ilooded and some damage
Is reported. Railroad traffic on the
Southern Pacific and R. & N. lines
Is demoralized. All trains are running
slow orders.

At Eugene there was little rain this
morning and the river is expected to
subside. At Springfield the stores on
foli ftrnot lonrlp with. frnn

one to two feet of water caused by an
overflow of the dam above the city,
end considerable damage was done to
mprrliandiF" It w!'l take several days
to repair the washout at Bonneville
on tb & N. and during the
interim, trains will be routed over the
North ns.nk to Walla Walla. Road
beds find trestles are reported to be
in a precarious condition in the te

valley and southern Oregon.

.IOHX D. WON'T RI CK.

Slnfidarxl Oil Will Probably Reorga- -

iilzo Alongr Other Lines,
New York. Nov. It was learn-

ed on best authority that the Stand-
ard Oil officials have that
there Is little hope qf the supreme
court revising Saturday's decision.
Attorneys nre planning for u reorgani-
zation after the New Jersey Standard
Oil company is dissolved, according to

congress and in event this falls It Is
probable n new Standard com-
pany will be organized along the lines

the steel trust. It will be a month
or longer before a decision will be
reached by the attorneys.

RANK AM) COMMERCIAL
CU R ENDORSE OFFICIALS

Lewlston. Idaho, Nov. 23. Follow-
ing the Indictment of Frank Ketten-bac- h

president of the Lewlston Na-

tional bank with other officials by
the grand jury yesterday at Mos-

cow, on charges of embezzlement and
conspiracy, the directors the bank
gave out this morning resolutions
passed expressing confidence in their
business ability. Last night a com-
mittee the commercial club passed
a similar resolution.

POl'IlT THAT
ASTOR IS SAFE IX PORT

New York, Nov. 23. Confidence' In
the story Hint John Jacob Aster's
relit is anchored safely as reported

by wireless communication is hardly
fk 't In shipping circles. It is declar-
ed the yacht would have been repell-
ed ion:: ago I.' it had Ken safo. ts

conccrni!;.-- ; the yacht t'.rc
and lis fate Is unknown.

S. WILL DEMAND
INDEMNITY ZELAYA

Washington. Nov 2:1. The cabinet
Is discussing the Xlcnni'unn situation
tiMlny and will demand nil apoloiry
nnd indemnity for the execution
G race and Cannon.. Zelayn is exiM-ct-o- l

to refuse. Poi'tentlous naval, prep-
arations Indicate that Zelayn will he
disciplined.

LAND FRAUD TRIALS
AGAIN POSTPONED

Portland, Nov. 23. The Oregon
'and fraud trials were postponed again
today, waiting word from Henry
Wortlilncton New York, who is
'epri-sentln- Hermann. Th.. tentative
lii-- e s January 10.'

When you about fourteen
m'nittes hooking or buttoning your
wife up In the bark, and then get it
wrong, It adds a heap of hilarity nnd
comfort to the s'tviitlon when she
ays: "Oh. I might have known that

you'll make a botch the job"

timber land purpose of supply- - of decision.
timber the work in their It Is understood that Archibald he-

roines, Clarence Cunningham in one lieves the course open to the
of reports the stockholders ad-jo- il trust is to secure a modification
mits these claims Sherman anti-tru- st from
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TO FRED RAYMOND

The beautiful Furnish home on
Water street has been sold by W. J.
Furnish to Fred Raymond, the well
known retired farmer. The deal was
completed yesterday. Under the terms
of the trade the Furnish home was
valued at $14,000 and Mr. Raymond
turned In his residence at the corner
of Main ami High streets as part
payment. Mr. Raymond is to take
possession of the property at once and
will shortly move his family into the
Water street house.

GREAT BATTLE OX.

Rival Houses of England Engage In
Great Constitutional Fight.

London, Nov. 23. The fight for
the English budget began yesterday
afternoon and an enormous crowd
in the streets Jeered the members of
parliament as they arrived.

The gathering of peers was the
fullest representation in the nobility
house that has been seen In years.
A number of clashes with police oc-

curred as a result of the minions of
the law failing to recognize many
of the members. A large number
have not attended a meeting of the
lords for years. As Lord Crewe In-

troduced the budget, except for the
unusual attendance, no one guessed
the peers were lining up against the
people In the greatest constitutional
battle in England's history, for quiet
and sedate was the assemblage
ranged against Lord Crewe. The lib-

eral leaders were nearly al,l from the
administration and had few support-
ers in the upper house. On the op-

position benches the Marquis of
Lansdowne marshalled the forces of
the official conservatives, who were
prepared to follow the marquis In
opposing the budget.

EMPLOYES ACCUSED OF
SYSTEMATIC CONSPIRACY

Seattle, Nov. 23. C. W. Brajtee,
shipping clerk and Paul Kuhrt, watch-
man, were arrested on complaint of
E. W. Ingalls, secretary of the Chlo-pie- k

Fish company today, charging
them with systematically robbing the
company of thousands of dollars by
means of an alleged conspiracy. The
men, according to Ingalls. were caught
in a trap. He will not state just how
far reaching the alleged conspiracy is,
but admitted It embraces several deal-
ers, and claimed they must have
known the men from whom they
were buying fish were selling stolen
property. Many carloads have been
stolen every night, he claims.

STILL DELIBERATES

HAS BEEN OUT SINCE
9:30 LAST EVENING

No Report Whatever Has Recn Re-

turned by 12 Men Believed They
Are Making- Strenuous Effort to
Agree on Verdict.

At 4 o'clock this afternoon
tlk jury in the Ryan case
brought in a verdict of

after being out for
sixteen and one-ha- lf hours.

A'tcr being out all night and most
of the day, the Jury in the Ryan mur-
der ca.sc has not been abb to :u; :i

a verdict. No report wh: ner has
been made, there has been i. request

furthfr instructions and no re-
quest to be discharged. Though no
report of the balloting has come from
the Jury room it is bel.eved the twelve
men arc making a strenuous effort to
agree upon a verdict and thus save
the county the expense of a second
trial.

Most of those who have been fol
lowing tlie case nnd are watching for
the verdict, are of the opinion that a
decisloji will yet be reached by the
jurors. They argue that If the b'allot- -'

.' ' ' e .1 a hopeless deadlock
that before this the 12 men would
have come in and asked to be dis-
charged. Tt is possible that the de-
gree of guilt is the question" being dis-
cussed ar l that as s n-- n as an agree-
ment can he reached on this point the
verdict will be returned.

Fr.T.i tlie walk in front of th
court house, the Jurors ran be seen
encaged la earnest discuss'nn

District Attorney Phelps closed the
arguments of the. attorneys just be-

fore 6 o'clock last oven. tig. Tlie jury
was then allowed to go down town
tVr :V"l r. after which the judge gave
his instructions and the Jury ret'rel
for deliberation. When 10 o'clock
arr'vel and there was no Indication
that a verdict was to be reached,

were locked up for the night.
T'.iey re'i'rcd about that
time, but all of today has been con-unu- d

n 'heir deliberations, only I'll
Ivor- - h-'t- i; t.'ken ofr for the iv-'--

meal and one for breakfast.

ADAMS STICK

iE

Teriffic Wind Storm Swoops

Down Leaving Wreckage in

Its Wake.

DAMAGE WILL AMOUNT
TO SEVERAL THOUSAND

Heaviest Wind Storm for Years VisiU
Adams, Creating Great Havoc End
Blown Out of Kerr-Glffor- d Ware-
house Balfour-Guthri- e Warehouse
Toppled Onto Track Section Man
Has Narrow Escape Traffic Is
Held Up.

(Special Correspondence.)
Adams, Ore., Nov. 23. Tearing

awnings from their fastenings, de-
molishing windmills, blowing- down
telephone poles, blowing out the end
of the Kerr-Glffo- rd company's ware-
house and topling the large ware
house of the Balfour-Guthri- e com
pany over onto the railroad track, a
complete wreck, the most disastrous
wind storm to ever strike this sec-
tion of Oregon, paid this town a pass-
ing visit during the noon hour today.
The damage will amount to several
thousand dollars. The O. R. & N.
train service'' Is t.ed up and fully 24
hours, will be required to clear the
track.

Some damage was also sustained
by the O. R. & N. depot and section
licusc but the greatest damage was
that sustained by the warehouse

Several other buildings
about town losf windows and one
tt am of horses, became frightened at
tl:e commotion and ran away. v

The nearest to a fatality occured
when the warehouse blew over onto
the track. E. E. McCullum. a sec-
tion employee was passing the build-
ing ct the time and was caught un-
der the debris. In some miraculous
manner he escaped with only slight
injuries.

The building was 300 feet long, by
500 feet wide and contained 35.000
feet of timber. Ail this is piled on
the track in front of the Spokane
train which was stopped less than a
thousand feet away. So far the train
is being held here but It will probably
be turned back around by way of
Umatilla as with the equipment on
hand it will be impossible to remove
the debris is less than 24 hou.s.

The wind was accompanied by a
slight rain but not enough to damage
the grain which was left uncovered
by the near-cyclo- and arrangements
are being made to protect this from
any downpour which may follow.

Spokane Train Returns.
The train which left Pendleton at

12:30 for Spokane and which was
pulling Into the Adams station just
as the warehouse was blown over on-
to the track less than a thousand feet
ahead of It, was turned back, reach-
ing here about 2:45 this afternoon. A
few minutes later it left for Spokane
by way of Umatilla.

TWENTY-FIV- E BUILDINGS
WRECKED BY DYNAMITE

Danville, 111.. Xov. 23. Twenty-fiv- e

frame buildings near this city were
wrecked today by dynamite. Four
persons are reported missing. It Is
believed that blackhanders nre re-
sponsible for the dynamite and it is
the general opinion that it was set off
in the fruit and wine house of Joseph
Mascarl. an Italian. The exnloston
demolished Maseari's house and prac-
tically all the buildings w ithin a block.
Plate glass was shattered for several
blocks around. Two men were seen
near Maseari's shortly before the ex-
plosion. Mascarl denied having any
enemies and s;iid he bad not rerelved
anv threats.

Women Want New Bureau.
At the convention of the National

Women's Trade Union League In Chi-
cago, resolutions were adopted favor-
ing the creation of a federal bureau
to collect data in connection with wo-
men in industrial pursuits. The wo-
men want a woman ns head of the
bureau.

ZF.YAYA DENOUNCES
ALL AMERICANS

Colon. Nov, 2.1. Tlie cruiser T
.Pcs Moines is at Orcytown to- -

day Investigating the execution
of Grace and Cannon. The kit- -

'est news from !;
that Americans an- - unsafe any- - 4
where in 7iol!ay.:'s territory, el- - ijt

laya has Issued a proclamation
denouncing 'America rs, and ac- -
cusing them of aiding Estrada

4" nnd urging "loyal Nfcnnguans J-

to assist in the defeat o," ioe
Gringo conspiracy." Several
Americans are missing and it is
feared they are imprisoned.
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